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Parish Mass Schedule 

 

Weekday:   9:00am Monday through Friday 

                                              

Weekend: 4:00pm Saturday Vigil 

  7:30am, 9:30am, & 11:30am 

 

Holy Day Consult Bulletin 

 

Sacramental Ministries 

 

Baptisms: On Sundays After 11:30am Mass 

 

Reconciliation: Saturdays 3-3:30pm 

  Seasonal Celebrations 

 

Marriage: Contact Parish Office 

 

Anointing of the Sick: Contact Parish Office 

   Seasonal Celebration 

 

Communion Calls: Contact Parish Office 

Saint Mary Parish 

250 Kraft Street, Berea, Ohio 44017-1499 

Rectory: 440-243-3877  ·  FAX: 440-891-9417  ·  Website: www.stmaryberea.org 

Mission Statement 

St. Mary is a faith community which worships together, follows the teachings of Jesus Christ in our everyday lives, 

evangelizes others by our lives and actions, gives generously of our time and resources in service to others, shows 

compassion and love towards one another, provides religious education and works for social justice for all. 



  Fourth Sunday of Lent 

March 14, 2021 

 

For you have given your children a sacred time for the renewing and purifying of their hearts, 

that, freed from disordered affections, they may so deal with the things of this passing world as 

to hold rather to things that eternally endure. 

-Preface II of Lent 

 

The Look of the Season 

The whole Church goes on retreat for these forty days plus three days of Lent and the liturgical 

environment for the season not only finds its inspiration in the spiritual character of the Church’s tradi-

tion of Lent, but the images from the narratives of the Scrip-

ture, the Lenten devotions and practices of penitence, the rites 

that accompany the catechumens, the prayer texts of the Eu-

charist and the chants of the Sunday celebrations all inform 

the liturgical environment of this season.  Through the use of 

color and texture, arrangements and objects, the liturgical en-

vironment should enhance the physical space and help the 

community to pray. 

So our environment does reflect a retreat-like experience. The 

starkness of our sanctuary is a reminder to us of the going 

without Lent is to be for us. The simple desert plants in dark 

pots in our sanctuary highlight the need to be and go without, 

and the various shades of roman purple as well as Sunday 

Mass Antiphons all serve to highlight that going without Lent is to be for us. 

 

The Lenten RCIA Journey 

Within every parish community two groups embark on their Lenten journey:  the CATECHU-

MENS who are preparing for the Sacraments of Initiation at Easter and those who are already bap-

tized, CANDIDATES, who are preparing to renew their baptismal identity by a profession of faith (if 

they have not been baptized as a Roman Catholic), Confirmation and First Eucharist.  These two 

groups are intimately connected in this spiritual journey, walking together with the Lord toward the 

profound joy of Easter. 

 During this Lenten Season, I am walking this way with three young candidates, who have ex-

pressed their desire to be fully initiated in the Church.  All three young men, Dylan, Gavin and Maven 

have already been baptized in the Roman Catholic Church and are now anxious and looking forward 

to renewing that baptismal identity by being confirmed and receive the Eucharist.  Because of their 

family schedules, high school commitments and extracurricular activities they will be welcomed into 

the Church on a later Easter Season day, other than the Easter Vigil. 

I am also walking this Lenten way with an adult, Matt, who is to be confirmed in the faith at 

the Easter Vigil.  Baptized, having received his First Eucharist, he is now ready and willing to be con-

firmed.  Matt will be confirmed at the Easter Vigil. 

Fr. Stock is working with a young mom, Laura, who has expressed her desire to be fully initiat-

ed into the Roman Catholic Church.  Meeting with her on a regular basis, along with some of our 

team, Laura will be baptized, confirmed and receive the Eucharist at the Easter Vigil.  Her husband, a 

fully initiated Roman Catholic, is not just walking this way with her, but is her sponsor in the Faith. 

 So let us PRAY for these to be WELCOMED and INTIATED into the Roman Catholic Church.  

And not only PRAY, but make some SACRIFICE for them and do a little FAST for them as well.  They 

are all enthused about the Church.  Let’s let them feel the power and presence of the Lord through our 

prayer, fasting and sacrifice this Season.  



Reflecting on the Word 

 Nicodemus, the Jewish leader, came to see Jesus at night.  He wanted answers; but why at 

night?  Was he “concerned” about his reputation and to protect his credibility?  Both seem probable.  

Or was it maybe he was tired of the pretense that swirled around him and all Jewish leaders?  Perhaps 

he came to see Jesus because he saw and sensed a certain something in him, unlike many of the other 

street prophets and preachers.  Maybe he saw and sensed a refreshing grace.   

 In that night time meeting, Jesus suggested to Nicodemus, that he has come to show him 

(them) a Kingdom and not the kind of kingdom that would upset the rulers and leader; but a King-

dom that one can see when one is born again.  Jesus is asking Nicodemus to “start over, to begin 

anew.”  [I know I keep repeating this, but watch Episode 7 of The Chosen on You Tube].  Jesus and 

Nicodemus’ night time conversation is dramatic and one can see moments of grace in Nicodemus.  

 By grace we can start over.  The Savior rescues us from living for the external applause of life 

and rebirths us from within. 

 Great lesson this 4
th
 Sunday of Lent!  It’s all about God’s grace! 

 

 

 

REMEMBER:  
The Fish Fry is BACK ON this Friday March 19th! 
JOIN US again on Friday March 26th!  4:30 – 7:00pm 

 

THANKS for all you are and do to support St. Mary.  We are blessed by 
your charity!  Peace!  Fr. John  

The Knights of Columbus Council 14416 is pleased to present 

the 2020-2021 parishioners who have been recognized for 

their service to God, Church, Country and neighbor. 

 

From St. Mary - Berea: 

Chaplain of the Year:  Fr. Tom Stock 

Youth (grade school) of the Year:  Ally Ornas 

Young Person (high school age) of the Year:  Meghan Laubert 

 

From St. Mary of The Falls: 

Family of the Year:  The Hupp Family 

Knight of the Year:  Sir Knight Michael Swiatek 

Youth (grade school) of the Year:  Alyn Trotter 

Young Person ( high school age) of the Year:  Josh Gonzalez 

 

Congratulations to Fr. Stock and our young parishioners! 

 
 

Berea Community Outreach is in need of vol-

unteer drivers for our Dinner to Your Door 

program, which serves dinner to senior, disa-

bled and shut-in residents of Berea, Brook 

Park and Middleburg Heights. We currently 

have 45 seniors who receive these meals on a 

daily/weekly basis. The meals are provided by 

and picked up at the Grindstone Taphouse 

(826 Front Street) restaurant in Berea. Volun-

teers pick up the meals at 1pm and drop them 

off directly at the residents home. It is a no-

contact delivery and each client is asked to 

leave a cooler outside so we can safely leave 

the meals. We are looking for regular volun-

teers on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday. If you are interested in 

volunteering, please contact Natalie Guzzo at 

Berea Community Outreach 440-826-4891 

or bco@cityofberea.org.  

mailto:bco@cityofberea.org


Please remember in prayer all 
who are ill or  homebound, es-
pecially the following: 
 

Jackie Ball 
Michael Baran 
Patricia Beekman 
Christine Burrell 
Hilda Denk 
Kathleen Dorsey 
Sharon Fisher 
Nancy Grau 
Raymond Hritz 
Dorothy Hunter 

Rose Marie Jocke 
Stefanie Krese 
Marcel Liberge 
Chet Talarczyk 
Donald Ziehn 
 

To add a name to the Prayer 

List, please call the Rectory 

Office: (440) 243-3877 or 

email:  

jabraham1@stmaryberea.org 

Bulletin Prayer List 

Mother Teresa 

God is a friend of silence.  The more we en-

gage in silent prayer, the more we can give 

in our active life.  The essential thing is not 

what we say to God but what God says to 

us and what he says through us. 

Excerpted from: Do Something Beautiful for God: The Essential Teachings of 

Mother Teresa (Blue Sparrow 2020) 

In Your Charity 

In your charity, please remember the repose of the 

souls of Gerald Crittle and Frank Gaal. 

 

May they rest in eternal peace. 

    2021 Mass Book - OPEN  

 for scheduling your Mass 

 Intentions.   
Weekend & Daily Masses Available in March 

Contact the Office to schedule or submit your request in 
writing - please include a phone number in case we need 
to contact you.  We will do our best to accommodate 
your requests. 

Weekend of March 14 Fourth Sunday of Lent 

4:00pm         Bernice Skvarch          Dennis & Sandi Ziegler 

7:30am Victor Anzalone  Special Intention 
9:30am         For All St. Mary Parishioners 
11:30am         James Svec   Linda Svec 
 

Monday March 15 Lenten Weekday 

                            Is 65:17:21 / Jn 4:43-54 (244) 
   

9:00am William Reilly   Wife 
 

Tuesday March 16 Lenten Weekday 
 Ez 47:1-9, 12 / Jn 5:1-16 (245) 
 
9:00am Sean Reilly   Mother 
 

Wednesday March 17 Lenten Weekday 

 Is 49:8-15 / Jn 5:17-30 (246) 

 

9:00am Ernest Sferra   Family 
 

Thursday March 18 Lenten Weekday 

 Ex 32:7-14 / Jn 5:31-47 (247) 

  

9:00am Rudolph David Schleif         Durica & Schleif Family 
 

Friday March 19 Saint Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed 
     Virgin Mary 
 2 Sm 7:4-5a, 12-14a, 16 / Rom 4:13, 16-18, 22 /  
 Mt 1:16, 18-21, 24a or Lk 2:41-51a (543)         
  
9:00am Kathy Mott   Peggy Hultquist 
7:00pm STATIONS OF THE CROSS 
 
Saturday March 20 Lenten Weekday 
          Jer 11:18-20 / Jn 7:40-53 (249) 
 

4:00pm Bill Esker   Gagne Family 
 

Sunday March 21 Fifth Sunday of Lent 
                        Jer 31:31-34 / Heb 5:7-9 / Jn 12:20-33 (35) 
 

7:30am For All St. Mary Parishioners 
9:30am            Cy Brabenec   Family 
11:30am          Margaret Noland  Family 

Anniversary Wishes 
If you will be having a wedding anniversary in the month of  

MARCH and would like your names listed in the bulletin, 

please call the parish office (440) 243-3877 or email jabra-

ham1@stmaryberea.org 

 

Baptism Preparation Class 

Our Next Class will be held in the Chapel on 

 

Tuesday, April 6, 2021 at 7:00pm. 

 

A Baptism Preparation Class is required before the bap-

tism of your child, if one has not been done so in the 

past five years.  Call the Rectory Office to Register. 

Family Perspective 

Today’s gospel refers to an event that occurred as the 

people of Israel sojourned in the desert after their es-

cape from slavery in Egypt and before entering into 

the Promised land.  The people, weary from their trav-

el, complain bitterly against God and Moses.  It was 

for sure a time of darkness for them.  In today’s gos-

pel, Jesus tells Nicodemus, “The light came into the 

world, but people preferred darkness to light.”  Where 

do you perceive light encountering darkness in your 

family and community at this moment? 

THANK 
YOU! 

    Offertory Collection 
 
 

   March 7th: $16,951.50 
    



Mass        Lector  Cantor  Extraordinary Ministers   Servers 
 

4:00pm   Deacon Tom/ J Schwarz (H)  R Sillasen, Deacon Tom,  
       M Mucic          B Sillasen 
 

7:30am   Deacon Tom/ K Zanotti (H)  M Dober, Deacon Tom, 
       M Mucic          V Dober 
 

9:30am   Deacon Tom / D Kovic  (H)  L Sullivan, Deacon Tom, 
       M Mucic          L Richter 
 

11:30am  Deacon Tom / Pat W  (H)  B Cully, Deacon Tom, 
       M Mucic          B Hunter 

Fifth Sunday of Lent - March 21st 

Ministry Schedules 

Music Ministry & Liturgy Notes 

By Angela Kovic, Director of Music and Liturgy 
 

 

 

ROSES FOR JOY 

 

It’s the Fourth Sunday of Lent, and that means that it’s 

another Laetare Sunday! If the priests are wearing pink 

vestments today, now you know why! Just like in the 

Third Sunday of Advent, this Lenten weekend is a time of 

excitement as we get closer and closer to Easter. And 

how quickly Lent has gone so far! We are two Sundays 

away from Holy Week, when we will celebrate the Pas-

sion, sacrifice, and rising of our Lord, Jesus Christ! While 

church decorations are subdued during Lent, on Laetare 

Sunday, some churches will adorn the altar with pink 

flowers to match with the presider’s vestments. Of 

course, following this weekend we return to our humble 

reflections for the rest of Lent, but it is a breath of fresh 

air to keep our spirits up and give our Lenten practices 

renewed effort up to the Triduum! 

 

This week, I will be uploading a mini-concert with some 

of my favorite Lenten songs! I hope that you have been 

enjoying the videos so far, especially since Devin has 

been joining in with his viola! I don’t expect there to be 

another mini-concert until the week after Easter, just so 

that I can focus on planning and then give myself a break 

from work, so feel free to take that time and send me 

song suggestions that you might have! As always, the 

song doesn’t necessarily have to come from our hymnal; 

as long as it is sacred in nature, then I am happy to con-

sider it!  

 

Contact me via phone (440.243.3877 ext. 27) or email 

(musicministry1@stmaryberea.org) for anything involving 

our Music! 

TRYING NEW FOODS IN TIMOR-LESTE 

 

Timor-Leste is a small Asian country, slightly larger 

than the state of Connecticut.   It’s on the other side 

of the world near Australia.  It is also one of the 

world’s newest countries. It became a country in 

2002.  

 Timor-Leste has the highest rate of child malnutrition 

in Asia, and many children suffer from stunting, 

which makes a big impact on a child’s growth and 

future. Home gardens and fishponds are helping fam-

ilies provide better nutrition for their children. What 

do you eat to stay healthy? What can you do to en-

sure children have enough food to thrive? Visit crs-

ricebowl.org to learn more. 

 

REMINDERS 

Rice Bowls should be returned on or before the 

weekend of April 10-11.  A basket will be available at 

the CRS Rice Bowl table starting the weekend of 

March 20-21 for any “full” Rice Bowls.  Don’t forget, 

the CRS Rice Bowl table has a “communal” Rice 

Bowl.  Please consider giving any spare change in 

your pocket or car.   If we collect $40 in our 

“communal” bowl it will buy a flock of chickens for a 

family in need.  



Academic Achievements 
 

St. Edward High School 
 

Honor Roll  
Charles Miller  Camden Mitchell 
Casey Patena  Noah Rios 
Justin Slattery  Anderson Soltis 
Joseph Straub  John Tinter 
Kyle Vlcek 

St. Mary Catholic School  
News Corner 
  Educating the Mind, Nurturing the Soul        
           

ATTENTION all SMS NEW & Current families 

residing in Berea for the upcoming 2021-2022  

academic year…we have been asked by Berea 

City School Transportation Department to let you 

know you MUST complete the Student Transpor-

tation Registration Form located on their website under the 

Department and Services (Transportation) tab and return 

Berea by May 31th, 2021. After the May 31st deadline the 

form will be turned off.  This form needs to be filled out 

every year, so Berea can provide the students transporta-

tion.  

Student Council members have been meeting 

weekly to develop creative ideas to continue 

supporting and planning school activities for the 

remainder of the school year.  They were enthu-

siastic about creating daily commercials for the 

St. Mary community during Catholic Schools Week, which 

they hope to continue in some format throughout the rest of 

the school year.  Student Council officers also continued to 

update the Faith Family Tree with the month of February 

featuring hearts from each student decorated with words 

and pictures to express the intentions in their own heart and 

things they were praying for throughout the month of Feb-

ruary.  

 

In first grade, the students are currently learning 

about the five different types of prayer.  They are 

practicing writing their own prayers and partici-

pating in “Stop, Drop, & Pray” throughout the week.  The 

first grade students are also adding links to their Kindness 

Chain every time they catch someone going out of their way 

to do a good deed for someone else.  Their goal is to make 

it all the way around the classroom! 

 

THANK YOU to all current SMS families that have submitted 

their Re-Registration for the ’21-’22 academic year.  Receiv-

ing the Re-Registration packets in a timely fashion is critical 

to help us plan for the upcoming school year.  We were 

very pleased that with Fr. John’s help we were able to pro-

vide all current families with the Re-Registration information 

prior to our Christmas Break. Please be advised that as stated 

on the Re-Registration forms, ANY Re-Registrations received 

after10AM on March 1
st
, is now subject to an additional 

$100.00 Re-Registration fee charge.  If you have any ques-

tions, please call the school office (440-243-4555 ext. 10) 

our staff will be happy to answer your questions.  

 

Important Dates: 
03/15/21 -  No School / No Ext. Care  
03/17/21 -  Happy St. Patrick’s Day / 
(All students are permitted to wear a green shirt/hoodie Over their 
uniform top - - must be appropriate for Catholic school) 
03/18/21 -  Kindergarten Screening 
03/19/21 – Parish Lenten Fish Fry (curbside pick-up only)  

Religious Education News 
 

The Next Sacramental Session is scheduled for Sunday 

March 21, 2021 - for First Sacraments and Confirma-

tion. 

Question regarding PSR and Sacramental Preparation: 

Contact:  Johanna Garr 

reoinformation@stmaryberea.org 

Pope Francis Proclaims “Year of St. Joseph” 

 

There has never been a man more in 

love with a woman than Saint Jo-

seph was in love with Mary.  What 

dignity and holiness were required 

of Saint Joseph to be the husband 

of Mary! The vocation of all men 

is to be at the service of the those 

entrusted to their love and care. 

Many men have forgotten this to-

day, but Saint Joseph will help them re-

member. He will help men be holy, and chivalrous 

again. All men discover in Saint Joseph a model of strength, 

fidelity, heroism, and virtue. If man – husbands, fathers, 

priests, and bishops – follow the example of Saint Joseph, 

families will be loving and secure, husbands will be holy, 

priests will be dragon- slayers, and bishops will again be 

shepherds of souls 

and pillars of truth. Real men are gentlemen at the service 

of others. Real men love. Real men protect women and 

children against any and all threats.  Real men are willing to 

die for their wives and children. Holy priests and bishops 

are willing to suffer and die for the souls entrusted their 

care. Men like Saint Joseph are willing to protect what they 

love, what is good, true, and beautiful. May the church and 

families once again be filled with such men. 
 

Excerpts from: “Consecration to Saint Joseph”, Father Don-

ald Callloway, MIC 

mailto:reoinformation@stmaryberea.org
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Flower Memorial Gift 

 

Donor: _________________________________________________________________________________ 
  

Telephone: ______________________________ Donation Amount: __________________ 
  

       Check # ___________   Cash _________ 
  

In Memory of: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
  

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
  

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
  

Donor and memorial names will be printed in the bulletin.  For publication purposes, please return this slip and your  
donation to the Parish Office, Attn:  Janel Abraham by Friday, March 26, 2021. 


